
BloomBoard Cheat Sheet-Professional Growth Plan 

(After you receive an e-mail from your principal). 

1. Go to Apache website and log onto the BloomBoard website (apps.bloomboard.com). 

2. Log-in to BloomBoard using your school e-mail address and password. 

3. The “home” page should appear showing the teacher bloomlist, current observations and a sticky note 

for goals. 

4. Click on PGP under “current observations 

5. Go “home” (at top of page). 

6. Click on “visit my portfolio”.   

7. A self-evaluation form should appear. You get to rate yourself in each of these components. Click the 

box under the correct level.-The box will turn teal. If you cannot remember the rubric and/or need a little 

refresher, click on the up/down arrows at the right of each component.  You can also move cursor over 

each level to select/deselect a level instead of just clicking on the box.  

8. Click on “create snapshot” at top right. Name the file. Click on the PGP meeting.  Click on “create 

snapshot” again. The word “success” should appear 

9. Go “home”. Click on the sticky note at bottom that says “goals”. 

10. Find the “index card” that has the “area of strengths” noted. Double-click on the index card and write 

your areas of strength. The areas of strength should be based upon your self-assessment, relevant student 

data, etc. (List two-three areas of strength).  

11. Find the “index card” that has “areas for growth” at the top. What are some target areas that you need 

to improve upon to help your students achieve? Think about your self-evaluation, analysis of student data, 

etc. This year, the District would still like to include 3c (Engaging Students in Learning) as the first area for 

growth. Please choose your own second area of growth. After you list your areas for growth, write down the 

domain/component for each.  

*If you ever need to update or change your growth and strength information, just click on an empty 

sticky note, and it should take you back to the growth and strength index cards. 

12. Next, click on “current goals” (located on a yellow post-it). Based upon your first targeted area for 

growth, write down your first goal.—You’ll need to double-click, and you’ll have to write less than 100 

words. *Make sure to look at performance levels (if needed) on the rubric to identify proficient/distinguished 

practice and write your goal to achieve desired improvement. When finished, click on “enter”. Place your 

cursor over the bottom part of sticky note until “view details” appears and then just click on “view details”.  

Six questions should appear.                                     1 



13. Click on first question- “align this goal with indicators” and then “Educator Rubric”. Once your rubric 

appears, click on the domain/s and component/s this goal aligns with, and then save it.  

14. Click on second question…“What specifics will help you know you've reached your goal”,  answer and 

save.  

15. Move on to third question… “What data will you use to measure progress?”, answer and save.  

16. Complete the fourth question... “What types of resources and supports do you need to complete this 

goal?” ,  answer and save. *At the bottom of the page is a box you may click on (browse resources) to 

assist you with resources…also called the marketplace. You can share items you see with colleagues 

and/or save to your bloomlist (on home page) to review.  

17. Answer the fifth question “How is this goal relevant to you and your students?… answer and save.  

18. Finally, complete the last question… “When will you collect data? By when will you complete this 

goal?”,   answer and save.  

19. Repeat same steps for second goal. 

 

PLEASE PRINT OUT A COPY OF YOUR PGP FORM FOR YOUR BUILDING PRINCIPAL (FOR BOTH 

OF YOU TO SIGN). BLOOMBOARD IS CURRENTLY WORKING ON ADDING ELECTRONIC 

SIGNATURES TO THE PROGRAM, BUT…☺ 
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BloomBoard Cheat Sheet-Informal Observations and Uploading Artifacts 

(After you receive either an e-mail from your principal and/or after your principal pops in for a visit.) 

1. Go to Apache website and log onto the BloomBoard website (apps.bloomboard.com). 

2. Log-in to BloomBoard using your school e-mail address and password. 

3. Go to Home page. Look under “current observations”. 

4. Click on “informal observations”.  Check the “status” to see if principal has shared any information with you. 

If he has, click on the “activity” information that has been shared to view the principal’s response. The 

principal may have attached some artifacts for you to view. Again, just click on the “activity” information on 

the artifact line to view. You may also choose to upload additional artifacts at any time and assign 

components to anything you highlight.—Always save and share, though. *If your principal hasn’t shared 

anything with you after an informal visit, you may want to check with him to see if he is documenting the 

visit as part of your TESS evaluation. 

5. To upload artifacts….click on “Artifacts”.—The “artifacts” at the top of the page that has the envelope beside it—

not the one written in blue under “activities”. Click on “upload a document” (or video). A box will appear that 

says…“Document Upload”. Click on upload and wait for your documents to appear (will say 100% when completed). 

Go “home”. Click on “informal observations” again. Click on blue “artifacts” under activities. You should see the 

document you downloaded and the rubric on the right side (or you may have to select an artifact if you have 

more than one uploaded (select from the drop down arrow). Next, highlight a phrase or section and move the 

cursor over the rubric and click on the domains/components that apply to this document.  Don’t forget to “share” this 

with your principal.  There is also a “delete” box if you need it. You may want to check “status” out beside 

artifacts on the e-portfolio page to make sure your document/s attached. 

6. Keep checking the “status” side periodically to see if your principal has added any additional information 

for you to view…such as his “rating”. Once the principal rates your performance based upon the informal 

observation and the domains/components discussed in PGP meeting, he will share the rating with you, so 

you can see his summary of the performance (red/purple boxes).  It’s optional for you (your rating will 

appear in teal boxes).—Don’t forget to share it.☺  

7. If you would like to rate yourself as well and upload any more artifacts for support, you can!!  To complete 

a rating on yourself…Click on “back” arrow at top to return to previous page. You should be back on the 

“observation and meetings” page.  Click on “rating” and then just click on the performance level for the 

domain/components that you feel you covered. 

8. Keep checking “status” to see if your principal has share any additional information about feedback and 

next steps. 

9. Feedback and Next Steps…Click on “back” arrow at top to return once more the “observation and meetings” page. 

Click on “feedback and next steps” under “activities”. This is the spot where the principals will share more information 

about the observation and suggestions for your next steps.—Once more, this will be aligned with your rubric-

domains/components- and will be indicated on the right side.   3 



BloomBoard Cheat Sheet-Formal Observations 

(After you receive an e-mail from your principal). 

1. Go to Apache website and log onto the BloomBoard website (apps.bloomboard.com). 

2. Log-in to BloomBoard using your school e-mail address and password. 

3. Go to Home page. Look under “current observations”. 

4. Click on “formal observations”. 

5. Look under “activities” and who is “required” to do the activities. *Remember, some are “optional” to do, but you 

still may want to do them. ☺ 

6. Click on “pre-observation form” under “activities”. Answer all the questions, save the draft, highlight and tag or click 

on domain/components of what you highlighted, share what you tagged (top of domain box), then share entire form 

(gray box at bottom).  (You may also print it, etc…). *If you need to go back and edit what you tagged/highlighted, 

you’ll need to click on “unshare” (in tiny blue letters at bottom). Click on back button. Look to see if your pre-

observation form is showing to be attached under “status”. 

 7. At this time, you may also upload any artifacts you may want your building principal to see before the formal 

observation. (See informal observation form or artifact form for steps). *If you choose to upload, make sure to upload, 

though, before pre-observation date.☺  

8. After the pre-observation visit with your principal, check “status” to see if building principal has shared any 

information with you. If he has, click on the “activity” information that has been shared to view the principal’s 

response. You may also choose to upload additional artifacts at any time and assign components to anything you 

highlight (just like with either #6 on this page) .—Always save and share, though. 

9. After the formal observation, keep checking “status” to see if principal has shared information with you such as his 

summary of what he saw and possibly his rating of what he observed in the classroom and any artifacts you may 

have provided thus far that probably wasn’t seen in the classroom. #8 shows how to view the information.  

10. Once the principal has responded, you are ready to do the post-observation form. Click on “post-observation 

form” under “activities”. Answer all the questions, save the draft, highlight and tag or click on domain/components of 

what you highlighted, share what you tagged (top of domain box), then share entire form (gray box at bottom).  (You 

may also print it, etc…). 

11. You may also want to upload any additional artifacts based upon the principals’ summary and rate yourself as 

well. *The principal may wait to rate what was noted until you have the opportunity to respond and share any 

additional artifacts.         

12. Next, just keep checking the “status” side for any new information until it’s time for the final conference. 

13. After the final conference, check “status” again to view the final principal comments.                             
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                                                                 Artifacts 

 

1. To upload artifacts….click on “Artifacts”.—The “artifacts” at the top of the page that has the envelope 

beside it—not the one written in blue under “activities”.  

2. Click on “upload a document” (or video). A box will appear that says…“Document Upload”. Click on 

upload and wait for your documents to appear (will say 100% when completed).  

3. Go “home”. Click on “informal or formal observations” again (whichever one you are uploading artifacts 

for…). Click on blue “artifacts” under activities. You should see the document you downloaded and the 

rubric on the right side (or you may have to select an artifact if you have more than one uploaded (select 

from the drop down arrow). Click on the name of document/rectangle box. Next, highlight a phrase or 

section and move the cursor over the rubric and click on the domains/components that apply to this 

document.  Don’t forget to “share” this with your principal.  There is also a “delete” box if you need it. 

4. If you ever need to go back and delete an artifact, and under the artifact is says…”cannot delete”…don’t 

worry, you can. Go to “activities” in purple/black box to the right of “artifacts” at top of page. Click on the 

meeting that contains the artifact you need to delete, click on “artifacts” under “activity”, click on document 

to delete (it may take a minute for the document to appear). Then, click on delete at top of page on left-

hand side (next to rename, etc.). 
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MarketPlace 

The marketplace is an area that you can look for resources (most are free) to help guide you with your PGP 

plan and formal/informal observations. You can also filter what you are searching for by 

domains/components, grade level, content area, etc. You can add any video to your Bloomlist for future 

reference, and you may share videos with colleagues as well. 

 

1. Click on “resources” at the top of the home page. 

2. You may click on “filter” or type in an area in the “search” box (at top of page). 

3. Click on blue box “add to bloomlist” to review it later or use for future reference (When you go to your 

homepage on Bloomboard, the video should be listed). 

4. You may also share it with a colleague…scroll down to ratings and reviews…click on “recommend to a 

colleague” (right side)…click on box with teacher’s name. 
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